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At Deadline
I WORLD SERIES RATINGS DOWN FROM 2005
World Series ratings on Fox through the first four
games were down 10 percent in households to a 10.0
from an 11.1, and down 19 percent in the adults 18-49
demo, to a 4.5 from a 5.6, according to Nielsen Media
Research data. The network is averaging 16 million
viewers per World Series game, compared to 17.2 mil-
lion per game last year. But Fox spokesman Lou D'Er-
milio said the viewer shortfall comes primarily from the
fact that this year's two teams' home markets, St.
Louis and Detroit, are drawing a combined 900,000
viewers less than last year's two teams, the Chicago
White Sox and Houston Astros.

I CAB, NIELSEN WORK ON ISSUES
Despite several cable networks opting
out of having their commercial ratings
data released by Nielsen Media
Research beginning in December,
Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau
president Sean Cunningham said his
organization and individual cable net-
works are continuing to work with
Nielsen on their concerns. NBC Univer-
sal cable nets Bravo, USA and Sci Fi,
along with Turner's TNT and TBS, and
ESPN and MTV
those opting out, but Cunningham
believes that once all of the data/
methodology issues relevant to cable
are resolved, they will opt in. One media
buyer from a major agency, who did not
want to speak for attribution, said: "I
thought NBC Universal was good to go
and inroads were being made with TNT.
But ultimately they got scared of what
they don't know...Let's all take a
breath, put our heads together, and try
to fix this." (See related story, p. 5.)

I BIDS IN FOR TIME INC. TITLES
Financial players were said to figure big
among the dozen or so parties that
turned in initial bids last week for Time
Inc.'s niche titles, which include Time4
Media's Popular Science and Field & Stream as well as
Parenting and Babytalk. Financials are disappointing,
say execs familiar with the black book. Insiders added
that major publishers such as Meredith Corp., Hearst
Magazines and Conde Nast sat out the auction, while
potential bidders included Stockholm's Bonnier Group
and Curtco Media, parent of Robb Report.

I AOL TO SHOW VIDEO FROM HERE! CABLE NET
AOL has partnered with gay-themed cable network
here! to distribute a selection of short -form video

clips via its AOL Gay & Lesbian channel. The deal
entails more than 300 video snippets from here!'s
library, including the soap opera Dante's Cove. The
here! clips, which range from two to six minutes in
length, are ad supported, featuring both pre- and
postroll video ad spots along with banner ads.

I SINCLAIR SCORES VICTORY IN RETRANS BATTLE
Sinclair Broadcast Group declared the first victory in
its retransmission battle with Mediacom Commun-
ications Corp., which filed an antitrust suit against
the broadcaster earlier this month. The U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of Iowa denied Media-

com's motion to seek a preliminary
injunction to allow Mediacom to con-
tinue to carry 22 Sinclair stations
beyond the contract termination
date. Unless Sinclair and Mediacom
come to terms, Mediacom's carriage
of 22 Sinclair stations in 16 markets
is scheduled to end Nov. 30.
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I ADDENDA:
Ending nearly two years of con-
tentious debate with Nielsen Media
Research over local people meters,
News Corp. signed an eight -year
agreement with the TV ratings firm
covering research services for 49
News Corp. TV entities...Cellfire, a
free mobile phone application, will
offer its users access to exclusive
discounted subscriptions of several
Conde Nast titles, including Wired
and Glamour... Comcast Entertain-
ment Group has named Publicis
Groupe's MediaVest USA its media
planning and buying agency of
record for Comcast Entertainment
Group, effective November. The
assignment includes the Comcast
cable networks E! Entertainment
Television, Style Network and G4,
and encompasses local and national
broadcast, print, out -of -home and

digital. The incumbent on the account was Starcom,
which did not take part in the review.... Dan Bova
was promoted to editor in chief of Dennis Publish-
ing's Stuff, replacing Jimmy Jellinek, who became
editor in chief of sibling publication Maxim earlier this
year. Bova has served as Stuff's executive editor
since 2005...Wal-Mart has signed a subscription
agreement for the pilot panel of Project Apollo, the
national marceting service being developed through
a cooperative effort of Arbitron and VNU (the parent
company of Mediaweek).
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Market
Indicators
NATIONAL TV: BUSY

Solid ratings by many
returning shows offset
shortfalls by freshman
series, so advertising
packages are not under -
delivering by much.
Wireless and auto wars
continue to bring in dol-
lars in all dayparts.

NET CABLE: ACTIVE

A brief slowdown has
given way to a resur-
gent scatter market-
place, leaving a handful
of nets fairly tight.
Active categories
include wireless,
movies, telecom and
financial services.

SPOT TV: MIXED

Core categories still
lackluster, but far out-
weighed by gangbuster
political dollars in hotly
contested Senate
states. Domestic auto
pacing down for fourth
quarter. Movies and
telecom look positive.

RADIO: SLOW

Sluggish conditions
persist, even with some
incremental political
spillover into select
News and Talk stations.
Core categories pacing
down, including auto
and retail. Tune -ins
ramping up for
November sweeps.

MAGAZINES: SURGING

Beauty spending is
benefiting fashion, epi-
curean and shelter
magazines. Travel
books picking up
strong endemic ads, as
are affluent shelter,
sports and food titles.
Automotive is spending
as dealers look to drive
year-end sales. Retail
remains mixed.
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Fox News Flash Reports
Available on Web, Mobile
Fox News has launched a series of orig-
inal short video clips, dubbed Fox News
Flash, produced specifically for digital
platforms. The clips, which launched
last week, are available for users to view
on the Web at both FoxNews.com and
MySpace, as well as various mobile
devices, including iPods via the iTunes
Music Store and on Cingular sub-
scribers' cell phones.

The new Flash reports, which are 60
seconds in length, come from the Fox
News programs Fox & Friends and Fox
Report With Shepard Smith. According
to Jeremy Steinberg, vp of digital media
sales, Fox News Channel, the reports
are geared to serve commuters hoping
to take Fox News with them (each
Monday through Friday, Fox & Friends'
clips go live at 7:30 a.m. and Shepard
Smith's reports are posted at 4:30 p.m.)
while also potentially reaching a new,
younger audience.

Flash reports from other Fox pro-
grams are planned for a later date, said
Steinberg. For now, the network has
held back on selling advertising for the
Flash segments, but will explore that
option once the reports build an audi-
ence. -Mike Shields

Clear Channel Considers
Taking Company Private
In a move that could dismantle the
nation's largest radio group, Clear Chan-
nel last week retained Goldman, Sachs &
Co. to "evaluate various strategic alter-
natives to enhance shareholder value."

The news followed earlier reports that
the San Antonio, Texas -based group
might be in talks with private equity
firms about going private.

Clear Channel, which owns 1,200
radio stations and 90 percent of Clear
Channel Outdoor, also moved up its
third-quarter conference call from Nov.
6 to Oct. 30.

Although several private equity firms
are reportedly interested in buying Clear
Channel, some observers believe a lever-
aged buyout is the least likely of the sev-
eral options open to CC. The company
could sell certain (Continued on page 6)

THE MARKETPLACE BY ANTHONY CRUPI

Scatter Speaks
Volume for Cable
Defying earlier concern of an avails surfeit, sales
execs report brisk advances on volume, CPMs

To hear some cable ad sales executives
rhapsodize about fourth-quarter scatter,

the marketplace is nothing short of a roaring
'20s bacchanal, replete with Lindy Hopping
flappers and a hopped -up orchestra blaring
"Happy Days Are Here Again." And while
that exuberance is a bit overstated, most cable
nets are doing brisk work heading into the
Hard Eight, writing business slightly over
upfront cost -per -thousand ad rates, and, in so
doing, alleviating early concerns that an
inventory glut would turn the last three
months of the year into a pitiless grind.

Ad sales chiefs and media buyers general-
ly concurred that average scatter volume is
up anywhere from 10 to 12 percent, a nifty
reversal of an upfront that saw volume fall 4
percent and CPMs ranging from plus 1 per-
cent to down a peg or two. Though this is an
encouraging sign, given the vicissitudes of
the evolving scatter market, there's no guar-
antee that this momentum will carry over
into first quarter 2007.

One thing that is readily apparent is that
the nature of the scatter market itself has
evolved with the changing needs of clients and
their purchasing managers. "Scatter's not what
it used to be," said Andy Donchin, director of
national broadcast, Carat. "People are spend-
ing less and holding onto their dollars a little
longer, putting in orders closer and closer to
airdate." It's a trend that seems to be here to
stay; most cable nets report that the tendency
for dollars to come in later has been a defining
characteristic of the last six or seven quarters.

Meanwhile, some sales execs believe that
the fundamental way in which the upfront
informs the scatter market has swung back
toward a much more conventional arrange-
ment. "We're seeing a return to a natural rela-
tionship between scatter and the upfront," said
Hank Close, president, U.S. advertising sales,
MTV Networks. "When the upfront is tepid,
like it was this year, scatter usually picks up.
That wasn't the case last year."

Having sold its targeted chunk of invento-
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ry in the upfront, Close's team entered the
quarter as a bit of an anomaly. The vast major-
ity of cable networks undersold in the upfront
because the demand just wasn't there, creating
what some had feared would prove to be a
market -clogging glut of inventory in scatter.

"Certainly, because there was a little lower
sellout, there's a bit more inventory available,
but we're not seeing the urgency you'd nor-
mally associate with the word 'glut,"' explained
Louis Rolofs, vp, director, video investment
and activation, MediaVest USA.

Buyers and ad sales execs agree that the
pace of the scatter market has been customar-
ily steady, with clients showing little impetus
to rush in to make deals. Much of that has to

"There is a bit more
inventory available but
we're not seeing the
urgency you'd normally
associate with the
word 'glut.'"
ROLOFS
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do with the time of year, said Scott Haugenes,
senor vp, group director, national broadcast,
Initiative. "Advertisers are holding money
close to the vest for corporate reasons,"
Haugenes said. If business is booming and a
client isn't worried about hitting its year-end
goals, they'll spend on advertising. Con-
versely, "if they need that money, they can put
it back into the bottom line," he added.

Both MTV Networks and Discovery
Communications said that they could close the
quarter with volume up as high as 20 percent
over the upfront. If that's the case, those num-
bers would define the high end of the market-
place, although buyers suggest the companies
may be slinging a little Kool-Aid with their
projections. "We haven't seen anything like
that at our shop," one senior TV buyer said.

At least one ad sales chief has been a bit
more restrained in his marketplace analysis.
"It's been going along at a nice, steady pace,
but I wouldn't say that it's been gangbusters,"
noted Bruce Lefkowitz, executive vp of ad
sales for Fox Cable Entertainment. "It's a

week -to -week phenomenon in that things
were really moving for a few wccks and thcn
right around Columbus Day, they slowed right
down. Now it's picked right back up again."

In macro, economic indicators are gener-
ally favorable, as gas prices fall and the Dow
hovers above 12,000. Of course, there's no
telling how either factor will affect cable
sales. "The thing about economic indicators
is it usually takes about six months before
they hit your budgets," Rolofs said. "Oil had
been up for about a year and we still haven't
seen any indication that that has had a major
impact on sales."

In any case, buyers believe that it's still too
early to definitively get a handle on how the
rest of the year will shake out. "Up until now
the fourth quarter seems healthy. The only
question is how healthy it will be in latter part
of the quarter," Donchin said.

One network that will be slightly less active
in the quarter is Lifetime, which had such a
good run with retail that it oversold the fourth
quarter. "They have a history of doing that and
then trying to make good in the cheaper quar-
ters," said a senior buyer who spoke on the
condition of anonymity. Lifetime confirmed
that it is holding out some inventory for make -
goods but said it was not out of sale.

Even though cable's not exactly in the
midst of a Jazz Age, buyers and sellers
remain encouraged in the medium. "I'm a
big believer in TV and the 30 -second spot,"
Donchin said. "It's encouraging that adver-
tisers are still buying them."

Still, more than a few fingers are crossed
that a Black Tuesday won't hit in early '07. 

WASHINGTON BY TODD SHIELDS

Master of the House
If victorious, Democrats may stifle ownership reforms

Avictory in the Nov. 7 elections could give
Democrats power to block Republican -

led attempts to relax media ownership regula-
tions. Democrats also might seek legislation
requiring cable operators to carry multiple dig-
ital channels from each local broadcaster, and

could seek increased
subsidies for con-
sumers switching to
digital TV.

Such policies are
among the most -
watched as Wash-
ington's telecommu-
nications community
braces for elections
next Tuesday in
which Democrats
seem likely to gain

control of the House and possibly the Senate.
Leadership of the Senate Commerce

Committee overseeing telecom legislation
would pass to Sen. Daniel Inouye (D -Hawaii),
a veteran lawmaker so in step with current
chair, Sen. Ted Stevens (R -Alaska), that the
two are known as co-chairmen. Inouye habit-
ually seeks consensus and Senate rules allow
passage only of widely accepted measures so
most observers expect changes at the margin
of the committee's course. Inouye cooperated
as the panel's Republican majority passed
sweeping telecom reform legislation this year.

Things are different in the House, where
rules prevent minorities from blocking action
and a thin majority can carry the day.
Leadership of the Energy and Commerce
Committee would pass from Rep. Joe Barton

Dingell may soon

run a key Committee.

RESEARCH BY JOHN CONSOLI

(R -Texas) to Rep. John Dingell (D -Mich.), and
the telecommunications subcommittee would
be headed by Rep. Ed Markey (D -Mass.)
rather than Rep. Fred Upton (R -Mich.).

Dingell and Markey have indicated they
would consider legislation to compel cable
carriage of multiple digital channels in return
for broadcasters' guarantee of increased pub-
lic interest programming. The two veteran
Democrats also say the government should
provide more subsidies for owners of old-
fashioned analog TVs when the country
switches to digital TV in February 2009. The
law crafted under Barton sets the subsidy at
$40 for each set -top box needed to translate
analog signals to digital, with a limit of two
per household. Democrats want two free
boxes for each household, and more spending
on publicity for the coming change.

Like other House Democrats, Markey and
Dingell have criticized the Federal Communi-
cations Commission's attempts to relax media
ownership rules. The agency is again redraw-
ing the rules under the leadership of Chairman
Kevin Martin, a Republican who in 2003 sup-
ported sweeping deregulation that was reject-
ed by a court. "Democratic control of either or
both houses creates a more difficult environ-
ment for the Republican -controlled FCC to
loosen the ownership rules," said Paul Gallant,
an analyst for Stanford Group. House
Democratic foes of relaxed rules may find
allies in both parties in the Senate, which has
voted to overturn the FCC's decisions of 2003.

Little change, however, is expected with
broadcast indecency where both parties have
backed stiffer penalties.

Commercial Ratings Split
TNS gets net backing; Nielsen not eager for alliance

TNS Media Intelligence's pitch that it can
provide more accurate ratings data than

Nielsen Media Research about when com-
mercial occurrences appear within TV pro-
grams, and that it should be included in any
industry plan going forward to measure com-
mercial viewing, could stymie efforts come to
up with one industry standard.

That's because any TNS data-which is
able to pinpoint specifically when a commer-
cial, by brand, airs within a show, even across
minutes, while Nielsen can only offer minute -
by -minute ratings without the other details-
would need to be overlaid by Nielsen data to
provide the one -source syndicated data the
industry is looking for. It is unlikely the two
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assets, such as its smaller -market radio
stations or TV stations. It could also spin
off more of Clear Channel Outdoor.

"While the Mays [family, which owns
CC] are likely frustrated with their stock
price, we do not believe that they are
interested in giving up control of the
company that their father founded in
1972," wrote Marci Ryvicker, a senior
analyst with Wachovia Capital Markets.

In the last two years, the radio market
has stalled and radio stocks have fallen
out of favor on Wall Street. Despite
efforts to stimulate market demand by
reducing commercial clutter, Clear Chan-
nel's stock has languished at about $35,
a far cry from its record high of $95.50 in
January 2000. -Katy Bachman

The Horror! Comcast
Unveils FearNet.com
Comcast this week hopes to scare up
some ad dollars with a new broadband/
video -on -demand venture dedicated to
horror movies.

On Halloween, the company will pry
open the lid on FearNet, a Web destina-
tion featuring horror films from the Sony -
MGM and Lionsgate vaults, as well as
full-length trailers, a search engine/hor-
ror movie encyclopedia and a communi-
ty site. Each month, a new selection of
nine features will be available for
streaming on the site as well as on its
companion VOD channel.

First announced at Comcast's VOD
upfront in April, FearNet is the brainchild
of Diane Robina, president of the com-
pany's emerging networks unit.

"Horror is an extremely attractive
environment for people in the 18-34
demo," Robina explained. "It's a very
balanced, very well-defined niche...
These are the younger viewers the [lin-
ear] networks are always trying to reach,
the tech -savvy early adopters."

FearNet will be ad -supported, with
preroll spots appearing before the fea-
tures and shorts. Sponsors will also be
given the opportunity to incorporate
their brand messaging into the site's
embedded video player.

Robina said that the venture will tar-
get categories endemic to horror's
young audience, including fast food,
movies and wireless. -Anthony Crupi

rivals would partner, and the industry does not
want to have to do half of the work itself.
(Nielsen is owned by Mediaweek parent VNU.)

"It won't really do us much good if TNS
provides some data and then we each on our
own have to combine it with the Nielsen rat-
ings," said Alan Wurtzel, president of
research and media development at NBC.
"The whole point is to get the most complete-
ly accurate information from one source. Of
course, Nielsen could sell its ratings data to
TNS. I'd love to see them work side -by -side."

Don't expect that to happen, unless the two

"It might be best for the
industry if TNS is able to
work out a business
relationship with Nielsen.
But that could be a legal
matter." POLTRACK

can work out some type of contractual agree-
ment, and that too is doubtful. "We haven't
even considered that, because a TNS client
who is also a Nielsen client can combine the
data themselves," explained Jack Loftus, senior
vp, communications at Nielsen. "So there is
no reason for such a service. I don't see us pro-
viding our data to nonclients [like TNS]."

Both Wurtzel and Dave Poltrack, executive
vp and chief research officer for CBS Corp.,

SYNDICATION BY MARC BERMAN

see merits for including the TNS data. While
Nielsen can offer minute -by -minute ratings
within a program, there is no guarantee that
every ad will run on -the -minute. TNS claims
its ability to pinpoint the exact time across
each minute that a spot airs-along with
whose spot it is-makes its data vital to get the
most accurate viewer number per commercial.

While Nielsen is ready to begin rolling
out its commercial ratings data on an "evalu-
ative" basis in mid -December, based on sev-
eral months of meetings with the TV net-
works, advertisers and media agencies, TNS

still needs to hammer out its
involvement with the industry
players. "We will be having
further discussions with all
industry parties to see how we
can advance our participa-
tion," said Steve Fredericks,
TNS president, CEO.

"The problem," Wurtzel
explained, "is there is really no
one place to go to get an indus-

try consensus on how to proceed here. While
we'd like one standard of measurement, every
network and agency is free to decide on their
own what they want to use. But it would be
better if the industry had one metric."

Ideally, Poltrack said, "If TNS gets accred-
ited by the Media Rating Council, it might be
best for the industry if TNS is able to work
out a business relationship with Nielsen. But
that could be a legal matter."

Veterans Rule the Roost
Only newbie entry Rachael Ray stirs the ratings pot

ld-timers in first -run syndication are not
impressed with the competition from this

year's new offerings.
As expected, King World's The Rachael Ray

Show leads the freshman pack at a 2.1 (average
audience) household rating and a 1.4 rating
among the key women 25-54 demo through
Oct. 16, according to Nielsen Media Research
data. That is at least double the ratings of
Warner Bros.' Dr. Keith (0.9 household rating;
women 25-54: 0.7 rating), NBC Universal's
The Megan Mullally Show (0.9; women 25-54:
0.5) and Sony Pictures Television's The Greg
Behrendt Show (0.8; women 25-54: 0.5). But it
is also less than half the initial results of the
most recent first -run breakout, King World's
Dr. Phil, which premiered four years ago.

"It's bad enough that you are dealing with

viewing habits that are often impossible to
break," said Horizon Media senior vp, director
of research Brad Adgate. "But in a more clut-
tered environment with fewer time periods for
new product, maybe a 2 rating isn't so bad."

Results for the two new court entries are
also lacking, with Twentieth Television's
Cristina's Court at a 1.3 in households and a 0.6
among women 25-54, and SPT's Judge Maria
Lopez at a 0.9 and a 0.5 in the demo. Three of
the established shows in the genre-Para-
mount's Judge Judy (4.4 in households),
Warner Bros.' People's Court (2.6) and Judge
Mathis (2.3)-are all on par from one year ear-
lier. But Twentieth's Divorce Court, with new
host Judge Lynn Toler, is down by 20 percent
in households (2.5 to 2.0) and 14 percent
among women 25-54 (1.4 to 1.2).
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HISPANICS SPEND MORE THAN $760 BILLION
on things like cars, clothes and electronics every year. No other
audience has so much potential to grow your business. And no

other network reaches them like we do. Studies consistently
show Spanish ads to be more effective in reaching Hispanics -

making Univision the clear choice for advertisers.

UNIVISION

Keep growing. We are.

Source: Global Insight, 2005 Hispanic Market Monitor. Yankelovich/Cheskin Hispanic Monitor; Roslow Research Group, "Advertising Effectiveness Among Hispanics": Hispanic & Asian Marketing Communication
Research; Simmons Market Research Bureau, Nielsen Custom Phone Survey. Subject to qualifications available upon request. © 2006 Univision Communications Inc.



Also springing noticeable leaks are NBCU
talkers Maury (households: 2.1, down 22 per-
cent), Jerry Springer (1.5, down 21 percent)
and Martha (1.3, down 24 percent), with dou-
ble-digit losses in all key demos. Erosion for
Warner Bros.' Ellen (2.0, off 9 percent; women
25-54: 1.4, off 13 percent) is less severe, but
facing Oprah head-on in a number of the top
markets stopped its momentum. Oprah stands

New entries in the talk genre, such as Megan
Mullally, have not done as well as hoped.

INTERACTIVE BY MIKE SHIELDS

well above the rest, but even she has lost audi-
ence, with a 6.6 in households and a 4.9 among
women 25-54 (down 8 percent in both).

On the positive side, underrated game
show Who Wants to Be a Millionaire from
Buena Vista has increased by 15 percent in
both households (2.7 to 3.1) and women 25-54
(1.3 to 1.5). And the top tier in entertainment
magazines-Paramount's ET (HH: 5.1, up 6
percent), King World's Inside Edition (3.5, up 6
percent) and NBCU's Access Hollywood (2.6, up
13 percent)-are seeing gains in households.

The freshman news is not good in off -net
sitcoms, with leader According to Jim from
Buena Vista at a 1.8 in households and a 1.1
among adults 18-49. That's less than half the
audience of genre leaders Everybody Loves
Raymond (5.1, off 12 percent; 18-49: 2.6, off 19
percent) and Seinfeld (4.2, off 18 percent; 18-
49: 2.6, off 24 percent). Recent arrivals Still
Standing from Twentieth (1.4; 18-49: 0.8) and
Paramount's One on One (0.9; 18-49: 0.6), and
weekly airings of Buena Vista's Scrubs (1.0; 18-
49: 0.7) are all hovering in the bottom tier. 

User -Gen Turning Pro
Broadband video is attracting sophisticated producers

The user -generated video media land-
scape, while still pervaded by frat boys

filming themselves being jackasses and pet
owners posting cute clips of their cats, is fast
becoming an arena for semiprofessionals who
are producing scripted, episodic content for
the new medium. In many cases, they are
even being discovered by old media.

"We've seen a shift in the last six to seven
months where more professional content is
emerging," said Keith Richman, CEO of
Break.com, a site that aggregates advertiser -
safe viral videos, and sometimes pays artists
for exclusive work. "It used to be teenage
boys with a Web camera. The stuff that real-
ly works is professionals doing funny creative
content. The quality has risen dramatically."

"It's like a new independent film scene in a
way," added Alex Delyle, managing editor of
TheDailyReel.com, a four -month -old site
that has become a sort of Entertainment Weekly
for the online video world. "At this point,
every single agency in L.A .is looking at this."

One pair of artists that have already been
discovered is Barats and Bereta, two recent
college grads who have churned out multiple
comedic clips on Break and YouTube. A few
weeks ago, they signed development deal to

produce a pilot for NBC.
Another such team is Matt Sloan and

Aaron Yonda, two comedy/improv veterans
whose series of vignettes depicting Chad
Vader-the less intimidating brother of Star
Wars villain Darth Vader-managing a super-
market, have become a YouTube sensation.
The first episode of Vader has been viewed
nearly 2 million times, and episode four pre-
miered on Good Morning America a few weeks
ago. According to Sloan, the pair has been in
pitch meetings with two major networks, and
are close to signing a deal that would have
them producing original fare for the Internet.

At the other end of the online video spec-
trum is Nobody's Watching, the sitcom pilot pro-
duced by Scrubs creator Bill Lawrence that was
rejected by the WB. In the last few months,
the show was resurrected on YouTube, leading
to an order of six new scripts by NBC.

Lawrence believes that online video is
shaking up the Hollywood talent system, as
well as the entire network TV pilot process.
"The truth is, everyone one of us that is in
this business was out there trying stuff like
this [before the Web]," said Lawrence.
"There isn't a huge gap between what I am
doing and what these guys are doing."
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OPINION
GARY RUDMAN

Planning for a Happy Holiday
A primer for marketers trying to reach teens in the digital age

AS CHRISTMAS APPROACHES, most marketers and
advertisers are focusing on traditional media to deliver
messages to teens, a market segment that USA Today
recently called "the top of the consumer food chain."
Though the "Flux Gen," or "Gen Y," has a dispropor-
tionate influence on family spending and more purchas-
ing power than previous generations, teens have never
been harder to reach. Having grown up in a digitally ori-
ented world, far apart from the one inhabited by those of
us making the media -buying decisions, teens have
become a marketing enigma.

To succeed with teens this Christmas-and all year
long-here's what marketers need to consider:

 Because teens consume multiple forms of media
simultaneously, it's difficult to break through. In a trend
we call Brain Blur, teens will often watch TV while using
their cell phones, instant messaging online, playing a
videogame and doing their homework. To reach these
buyers, a message must play across platforms and must
leverage all of these access points. Assuming a cross -
channel platform must be the starting point for creative
and message development.

Teens are Technomads who have backpacks
equipped with wireless laptops, cell phones, PSPs,
Sidekicks, BlackBerrys, iPods and digital cameras. As a
result, they are virtually always (wirelessly) connected to
one another, as well as to the infotainment pipeline.
With this move toward everything digital, there is a
diminished importance of timing in the delivery of mes-
sages. As a result, engaging content is everything. Teens
inevitably discover media that is clever, hip, humorous
and unusual. Allowing teens to discover something cool
and then virally share it with their friends is where the
gold lies. For example, the viral power of a clip that
makes its way around the Internet is what made YouTube
so popular-and why Google paid $1.6 billion to pur-
chase it. Building events or media that lend themselves
to YouTube-like clips or viral Internet buzz is a relevant
approach to the hearts and minds of teens.

 As soon as the final bell rings at school each day,
teen society goes virtual. The physical neighborhood
becomes the Neighbornet, populated by online social
forums including chat rooms, blogs and online social
networks such as MySpace, Friendster and Facebook.
Beyond the physical world, teens seek to cast a wider net
on their traditional quest for social acceptance. As a
result, they seek out new friends online and try to gain

their approval by acquiring as much social currency as
possible and posting it to their favorite personalized site.
Popular people on MySpace are frequently visited and
their MySpace pages can end up looking like advertise-
ments for their favorite things-music, products, cloth-
ing and more. If a marketer plays his or her cards right
they will receive beneficial buzz by being associated with
cool online teens.

 As noted, digital devices have become the founda-
tion of teen social structure. If you are a teen who's not
connected, you're out of the loop. If marketers are inter-
ested in reaching these teens it is important to reach out
beyond traditional delivery vehicles. However, it is criti-
cal to remember that the message delivered must be suit-
ably incorporated and/or presented so as not to alienate
them. Teens are accustomed to seeing multiple ads on
sites in exchange for getting the site's services for free-
it's a price they are willing to pay for free music down-
loads, e-mail accounts and social networking. But care
must be taken in infusing ads into paid services such as
cell phone texting. There is a fine line between cool and
annoying. Therefore, striking a balance between engag-
ing and intrusive is the ultimate challenge.

 Irrespective of the channels, message simplicity is
paramount. If the message isn't simple, clear and wrapped
in an interesting and engaging package, the product mes-
sage won't penetrate the strong teen filter. They simply
will not do the work as their brain bandwidth is already at
over -capacity and they will not focus their energy on
understanding an overly complicated message-there is
just too much competing for the same space.

Teens have come of age in a democratized market-
place where they can customize and virtually personalize
almost every aspect of their lives-their clothes, music,
technology and even news. As a result, teens thrive in the
online environment where-in stark contrast to the
offline world-they have ultimate choice and control.
Thus, traditional print and broadcast advertising and
rigidly structured programming will not penetrate the
teen psyche alone. They must accompany customizable,
portable, digestible, and most importantly, digital ver-
sions to get through.

Gary Rudman is founder and president of GTR
Consulting, a firm specializing in qualitative and
quantitative research among kids, teens and young
adults. He can be reached at gary@gtrconsulting.com.
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THE NFL NETWORK WILL
RUN ITS FIRST LEAGUE -GAME WITH

A HEFTY FRONT LINE OF ADVERTISERS DRAWN
TO THE NET BY BOTH ON- AND

OFF -THE -FIELD OPTIONS BY JOHN CONSOLI
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WHEN THE SOON -TO -BE THREE -YEAR -OLD NFL NETWORK begins televising regular -season
National Football League games for the first time on Thanksgiving night, it will have an impressive bevy of
big -name advertisers in the fold.

Vonage will sponsor a three-hour pregame show, tided Total Access on Location Presented by Vonage, while
Wendy's will sponsor the halftime show. The network is expected to finalize this week a deal with a major
retailer that will be title sponsor of the postgame show. Other sponsors include General Motors and Nissan
in the auto category, while Best Buy has signed up as the high -definition TV sponsor. Sprint and Verizon
have signed up as wireless advertisers and in the beer category, Coors and Miller are also on board.

Not bad for a network that was clearly at a bit of a sales disadvantage, since most advertisers had already
allocated the bulk of their football promotional dollars in the CBS, Fox, NBC and ESPN NFL regular -sea-
son game telecasts that began in early September. And making it even harder on the 40 -million -subscriber
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NFL Network was an internal decision not to just sell in -game spots,
but to sell those game units as parts of packages that also included
other assorted programming.

"The game units were the springboard, but they were used to get
advertisers to make much deeper commitments into the network,"
says Ron Furman, senior vp of media sales for the NFL Network.
"We went to each client and asked them how they wanted to wrap
themselves around football throughout the year, and pointed out that
there are things going on in the NFL post -Super Bowl through July.
While more people will come in for the games, our audience is fol-
lowing football year-round."

Kim Williams, NFL Net's COO, agrees, saying the network will
be focusing even more on predraft coverage, including the scouting

THE CHAT PACK (from left) Eisen, Gumbel and

Collinsworth are part of NFL Net's on -air team, even

though Gumbel criticized the NFL's previous commissioner
and its priorities regarding New Orleans.

combines, as well as coverage of the postdraft mini-camps and the
actual training camps over the summer. Much of that programming
will give die-hard fans access to parts of the NFL not previously avail-
able to them.

In addition, the NFL is making more of its film archives available
to the network. One example is an original 40 -part series called
America's Game: The Super Bowl Champions, produced by NFL Films,
which will offer an in-depth look at the history of each Super Bowl-
winning team, with firsthand accounts from several participants. The
show begins airing on Nov. 17, and the presenting sponsor is IBM,
which also has in -game units for the eight telecasts.

"NFL content beyond the games is valuable and the league has
always been careful about how the rights to this content were distrib-
uted," Williams says. "Previously we partnered with some networks
to distribute it. Now we will be doing more of the distribution on our
own network."

That will also apply to the Web. The league last week said it plans
to assume full control of NFL.com, which has been run by CBS
Sportsline for the past five years. The league will transfer the site's

operations in-house, including both its technology and content offer-
ings, as approved by NFL club owners during a league meeting in
New Orleans just last week. A relaunch of the site, which went online
in 1995, is planned for next spring. As part of that relaunch, both
NFL Network and NFL Films will provide more video content to
NFL.com, including highlights and live press conferences.

Furthering its digital aspirations, Williams says, the network will
also offer more content via wireless downloads, on Yahoo and on
cable operators' video -on -demand channels. These additional plat-
forms were also sold as part of the in -game packages. Furman adds
that one popular feature that is part of the NFL Network's VOD
offering is a set of four- to six -minute vignettes on the Top 25 play-
ers in the NFL draft. "We have sold sponsors for that too," he says.

Advertisers that agreed to
buy packages beyond the live
games say the network is offer-
ing attractive pricing as well as
flexible buying. One sports
media buyer, who did not want
to speak for attribution, agreed
that the network's rates were
accommodating. "They are in a
fraction of the cable homes that
the other networks carrying the
NFL games are in, but they rec-
ognize that, and they are being
reasonable with what they are
charging," the sports buyer says.

Furman says each advertiser
picked the shows it wanted to be
in beyond the games. "We did
not sell run -of -schedule, where
we just put units in any time
period or program like a lot of
cable networks do," he says.
"The advertisers were allowed
to custom -build their packages."

He points out that the net-
work is not in cutthroat compe-
tition to sell against the other
networks carrying the live NFL
games. "We are positioning our-

selves as a network that is part of the NFL sports buy," he says. "We
are not going out and selling to undercut the other networks. It is not
us against them in a competitive sense. It's not like Fox versus CBS.
We want to position ourselves differently."

One point of differentiation is offering its advertisers two -minute
commercials, which are particularly attractive to movie studios for
their trailers. "We cannot offer these in games, but they can run in
other programming, particularly in our replays of games," Furman
says. The network is re -airing 75 games this season and each will be
enhanced by footage with miked players and the postgame player -and-
coach press conferences. Other advertisers signed up for the telecasts
include: Wendy's, Burger King, Taco Bell, Microsoft, IBM, Radio
Shack, Federal Express, Pepsi, State Farm, Motorola, Kay's Jewelers
and the U.S. Army. Movie studios that have signed on include Sony
Pictures, Universal, New Line Cinema and Warner Bros.

The network has deliberately held back some game inventory,
realizing that when the telecasts begin running on the network on
Thanksgiving night, it is the start of the holiday shopping season.
Furman is hoping that the live telecasts on Thursday and Saturday
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nights through December will be seen by retailers and the studios as
a way to reach holiday shoppers and moviegoers. "We're not nervous
about selling all of our inventory out," Furman says.

The NFL Network derives the lion's share of its 40 million
homes from satellite subscribers. While the network is carried by
Comcast, the largest cable operator, it still has not yet cut deals with
Time Warner or Cablevision, meaning it is not being carried in New
York City and in immediate suburbs, among other key markets. As a
result of its lower cable penetration, Nielsen Media Research will not
be distributing ratings for the network's NFL game telecasts to start
out with, but the network is still hopeful that agreements can be
worked out with Time Warner and Cablevision prior to the
Thanksgiving kickoff.

"I'm still hopeful they will find a way to
get a deal done with Time Warner and
some of the other cable operators prior to
the start of their game coverage," says the
sports media buyer who spoke on the con-
dition of anonymity. "But we always wel-
come a viable choice and I am confident
they will be a good partner going forward."

In the meantime, the network has hired
IAG Research to do surveys once the game
telecasts begin that will measure fan interest
and engagement, in an attempt to show its
advertisers the value of their ad spending.
And Furman also believes that when
Nielsen Media Research begins measuring
out -of -home viewership in January, it will
help bolster the networks ratings. Furman
says being carried by DirecTV has not only
brought more in -home viewers to the net-
work, but has also given it exposure in many
bars and restaurants and will do so even
more once the game coverage begins.
"Many people who didn't know about the
network are being first exposed to it that
way," he says.

Since the NFL Network is not being
offered on cable systems in all the major
markets right now, particularly in the New
York City area, the sales staff has been send-
ing out e -mails with links to video clips of
programming to potential advertisers and
their agencies.

The network also is playing by the same
rules as the other networks that have TV
rights deals with the league. The number of
commercials in -game are regulated by the
NFL for all the networks, and like the other
networks, NFL Network cannot sell any on-
screen billboards or feature sponsorships
during the games. The NFL Network has
about 43 units to sell per game.

Furman joined NFL Network in May
after a short stint at MTV. Prior to that he
was at Univision for six years. Before that,
he spent nine years at ABC. He structured
his sales team to be platform -agnostic. "We
have a fully integrated sales staff," he says,

"so each of our sales people can sell NFL Network, NFL.com, NFL
mobile or NFL video -on -demand. It makes it easier for the advertis-
er to do business with us."

Furman feels he has his front line set, with vp of sales David
Pattillo having helped launch the sales efforts of the network when it
premiered on Nov. 3, 2003. Furman's other vp of sales, Carmine
Parisi, was brought in more recently from media agency OMD,
where he was group director overseeing accounts like Nissan and
Universal Pictures, both now NFL Network advertisers.

The network will kick off its live prime -time telecasts with the
Denver Broncos taking on the Kansas City Chiefs at Arrowhead
Stadium, and the hype surrounding the announcing booth may be
even greater than the buzz surrounding the game between two divi-

More consumers listen to Metro Networks traffic reports than anything else
on radio. This January, new demographically -targeted networks and -ex]
generation digital technology will deliver even more of what tomorrow's
advertisers desire. More Choices. More Interactive. More Intrusive.
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sional archrivals.
That's because NFL Network play-by-

play announcer Bryant Gumbel created a
stir in August when, as host of HBO's Real
Sports, he offered an on -air commentary
taking the NFL to task on a couple of issues.
Gumbel criticized the NFL Players
Association for being too cozy with NFL
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, called the
NFL team owners greedy billionaires and
said the league was more concerned with
building a new football stadium to bring a
team back to Los Angeles than it was with
dealing with the post -Katrina problems fac-
ing the New Orleans Saints.

Tagliabue responded publicly by won-
dering whether Gumbel would be the right
person to call the games on the network.
But Tagliabue, who stepped down in early
September, let his successor Roger Goodell
make the call, and Goodell decided to keep
Gumbel on board.

NFL Network's Williams says there was
never a doubt that Gumbel would keep his
job. "We hired these guys [Gumbel and fel-
low game analyst Cris Collinsworth]
because they have a point of view," she says. "To stifle that would be
a mistake."

Dick Vermeil, most recently coach of the St. Louis Rams, will
serve as analyst for the Dec. 16 and 23 games, as Collinsworth has
conflicts in his role as an analyst for NBC.

The network's pre- and postgame shows are also expected to cre-
ate some noise with the presence of former NFL star Deion Sanders,
known for his own colorful take on the game and team and player
commentary. Viewers can expect more analysis like his recent state-
ment about the 6-0 start of the Indianapolis Colts, of which he said,
"I'm afraid of the Colts. They are my all -mascara team. They look
good now, but they may not look good later [in the season]." Sanders
will be joined on the show by host Rich Eisen and former NFL coach

fii,1111011,, Former NFL great Deion
Sanders will offer his own brand of color com-
mentary during pre- and postgame coverage.

Steve Mariucci.
Under NFL policy, NFL Network's live

games will also be carried on free, over -the -
air television in the city of the visiting and
home teams if those games are sold out 72
hours in advance of kickoff. It was a policy
the league negotiated in its TV rights deals
to bring in additional revenue from the
local stations.

While some observers said it would
be ironic that the NFL's own negotiated
policy could hurt viewership of the games
on NFL Network, Williams believes airing
the games on local broadcast stations in the
two markets each week will actually give
NFL Network a platform to promote itself
to viewers who may not be watching it on a
regular basis. It will also give the network
exposure to viewers in markets where it
may not currently be carried on cable. The
telecasts airing on the local stations will be
using the NFL Network feed, including the
network's logo.

Most media agencies and advertisers are
upbeat about the network adding live NFL

games on two more nights of the week.The network has had success
in its ad sales so far, and more advertisers are expected to jump on
board down the road. "What we are telling our clients is that they
have to get their feet wet, stick their toes in with this network. It's a
ground -floor opportunity and I think it has a very bright future," says
Ray Warren, CEO of Carat North America. Warren says he is not
concerned about more NFL games amounting to overkill for viewers.
"There is room for more NFL games on television."

As far as clients coming up with the money to spend on ad pack-
ages, Warren continues, "We knew these games were going to be
there, so many clients did hold some money back, or if they didn't,
they can certainly find it."

That's certainly the play that NFL Network wants to run.
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MOVERS

CABLE
Steve Koonin has been named president
of Turner Entertainment Networks. He
served most recently as executive vp/
COO, TBS/TNT, having joined Turner in
2000...Bravo elevated Amy Introcaso-
Davis to senior vp, development and pro-
duction, up from vp, programming and
development...Kristin Bragg was pro-
moted to vp of strategic planning for CNN
ad sales in New York. Bragg joined Turner
12 years ago, working at Cartoon Network
and TBS before moving over to CNN in
2001...Marva Smalls was appointed to
the newly created role of executive vp of
global inclusion strategy, MN Networks.
She retains current responsibilities as
executive vp of public affairs and chief of
staff for the Nickelodeon/M1VN Kids and
Family group...Fox News Channel named
Seth Hittman national director of digital
media sales. Hittman joins from CBS Digi-
tal Media where he served as a senior
account executive.

INTERACTIVE
Cathy O'Brien has been named presi-
dent and chief operating officer at
Beliefnet. She was most recently group
publisher of growth markets at Time Inc.,
where she oversaw magazine and Web
operations for titles ranging from All You
to Teen People...Mike Rich was named
vp/general manager, AOL Music, AOL
Radio, Moviefone.com and AOL Televi-
sion. He was previously vp, AOL pro-
gramming products and operations.

MAGAZINES
Jeffrey Ahl has been named associate
publisher of Golf Digest. Previously Ahl
was associate publisher of Esquire...
Ed Baker, chief marketing officer of Amer-
ican City Business Journals and publisher
of the Atlanta Business Chronicle, added
the title of publisher of Sporting News,
which American City recently bought.

RADIO
XM Satellite Radio named Vernon Irvin
chief marketing officer, effective Nov. 14.
Irvin was executive vp and general man-
ager of communications services at
VeriSign...Buckley's WOR-AM New York
named Jerry Crowley vp/director of
sales, up from general sales manager.

.-teiedia elite
111111112MEMI

Lifetime Lifetime

letime bleti

Lifetime i"

LIFETIME TELEVISION made an appear-
ance in one of its own original movies last
week, in Why I Wore Lipstick to My Mastecto-
my, the story of Lifetime public affairs direc-
tor Geralyn Lucas' breast -cancer diagnosis
at age 27, and treatment, which ran Oct. 23.
Lifetime rolled out the
pink carpet twice for Lip-
stick, which features
Scrubs' Sarah Chalke as
Lucas, in commemoration
of National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month and
part of "Stop Breast Can-
cer for Life," its 12 -year -
old public -awareness cam-
paign. In New York, the
net, along with Redbook,
screened the movie at the
new Hearst Tower Oct. 11. Lifetime also
threw a premiere party in Los Angeles Oct.
17 at Social Hollywood. Lucas, we've heard,
graduated from Columbia's journalism
school the same year as Mediaweek's very own
Lisa Granatsteln...Little did Ladles'
Home Journal editor in chiefDiane Salve-

Chalke (left) and
Lucas chatted on
the pink carpet.

tore know when she
hosted a lunch in
honor of Elizabeth
Edwards, wife of
former vice-presi-
dential candidate
John Edwards, at the
Gramercy Park
Hotel Oct. 19, that
the event would
spark controversy.
Edwards' recently
published best-sell-
ing memoir, Saving

Graces-a chronicle of the loss of the couple's
teenage son in 1996 and her subsequent bat-
tle with breast cancer-is excerpted in LH7s
current issue. Edwards noted at the luncheon
that she and Hillary Clinton were from the
same generation. "We both went to law

school and married other
lawyers, but after that we
made other choices. I think
my choices have made me
happier. I think I'm more
joyful than she is," she
said, according to The
Associated Press. The
comment received an over-
whelming amount of
media play and news out-
lets speculated it was a dig
related to Clinton's 2008

presidential run, possibly versus Edwards'
husband. Edwards called and apologized to
Clinton the next day, and Hil wished Liz
well on her book tour. Ladies Home Journal
had no comment on the matter.... Premiere
Radio Networks gave MPG, a New York
media agency, an interactive radio experience

on Oct. 19, transforming the agency's
lobby into faux radio -station WMPG.
DJ Niko, from New York's Z100,
rolled out the chart -toppers, and the
band Bowling for Soup performed.
Pop artist Gavin DeGraw made a sur-

prise appearance, mugging for the camera
with the likes of MPG'S Anges Luka-
sewych, vp and account director, radio
broadcast. Partygoers also had the opportu-
nity to be guest DJ for the day. In an exclu-
sive soundproof booth, each guest DJ creat-
ed and cut an individual hour of radio
programming, which was then uploaded
onto WMPGRadio.com.

Team purple:

Lukasewych and
DeGraw
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EAST

SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month).
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month
for appearance the following month. RATES: $57 per line monthly; $343 per half -Inch dis-

ADVERTISING & MEDIA

SAVVY FEMALE

ADVERTISING EXEC,

Knows all the players -
negotiates best ad rates for you.
Let's cut out wasted dollars and

focus on what over 20 years
placing media, lets me know

will work.
My clients rave about what I've done

for them, and so will you!
If needed, killer creative available.
FREE ONE HOUR CONSULTATION.

I'LL BRING THE LATTE's.

LET'S TALK! (212) 239-0764

Helaine Rose, President
Expert Media Solutions

ADVERTISING SERVICES

Affordable Newswire Services
and Press Release Writing

www.Send2Press.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

MikeHolmesAdDesign.com

invasion
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

!NO WEB DESIGN
NO COMPANY PRESENCE

 CAMERA READY ART

 ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At. 718-544-7670

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!!

Please be sure to mark your
calendars for our Services
& Resources deadline. We
close at 3:00 pm, on the 4th
Thursday of the month.
The ads are then published
the first Monday of the new
month.

Call for information
1 -800-7-ADWEEK

play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard, Visa, and American
Express accepted. Call Karen Sharkey at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

04;1N4'\

tS' 25 years of\. creativity
impeccable service

 great prices
D. GOLDMAN ENTERPRISES, INC.

NYC  212-289-5094

ART STUDIO

10 Macs. Zero hacks.
www.tengastudio.com/aw

BANNERS & EVENT SUPPLIES

FREE 68 PAGE CATALOG
OF BANNERS, TENTS,
FLAGS, T-SHIRTS, ETC.

800.426-9496
WWW.BRITTL NNNNN IRS.0011

COPY/HUMOR SPEECHES

www.thecorporatecomedywriter corn

COPYWRITING

Have Pen, Will Travel
Seasoned copywriter seeks new

freelance challenges: web, print, broadcast.
Meets deadlines, budgets:

ifinora@optonline.net

www.BordenWritesCopy.com

DIRECT RESPONSE
TELEVISION

'-','-ic - channel nevi-
Charting the Return Path to your World

for more information. uisit
www.backchannelmedia.com

Britten .
EVENT MARKETING

BRANDING

Freelance Graphic Designer  opn-dsn.com

CD AND AUDIO
MARKETING

DVDC,DoRvaelp(iecaptiroinr)teci& DpuaocIkicaationng

Personalized Sakes and SWAM

:DUBS

COPY/CREATIVE

Copy: funny, serious. Smartwords@aol.com

TO ADVERTISE CALL
1-800-7-ADWEEK

NIODERFEPROMOTIONS
Nightlife & Event Marketing

Promotion Marketing

Brand Ambassador Programs

Multicultural I National Reach

Digital & Internet Expertise
www ModernePromobons corn 516-694-1231

INTERNET & EMERGING
DIGITAL MEDIA TRAINING

Internet Media Planning & Buying
Search Marketing & Emerging Media

Intelligent Selling of Internet Ads
www.laredogroup.com/adweek

INTERNET MARKETING

Intuitive, Engaging, Dynamic!
The Digital Marketing Specialists

The Glovin Group, LLC
917.670.2944/ mglovin&theg loving roup.com

INFOMERCIALS

Infomercial Production
for the Trade.

888-326-DRTV > WWW.INFOWORX.COM

LOYALTY & INCENTIVE
PROGAMS

INCENTIVEGROUP
Performance Driven Marketing

Complete program design,
development 8 reward fulfillment on

state-of-the-art web platform.

www.incentivegroup.com 914-948-0904

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING
SEMINARS

www.mediabuyingacademy.corn

MEDIA PLANNING & BUYING
SERVICES

www.DirectResponseTV.corn

www.multichanneldirectresponse.com

MEDIA SEMINARS

paragonmedia.com/mediaseminars.html

MARKETING SERVICES

A Tri Media ServicesSIM
Event & Interactive Media Marketing

eDVD Authoring
CD & DVD Replication
Custom Packaging

www.tri-mediaservices.com
Ph. 201-816-8299

Brochures that Brand - 203-698-1478

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST
To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.

David Upright: 973.726.9655
uprightadvertising@hughes.net
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PROMOTIONS

ESPN Mobile. McDonalds, HBO Entourage, Mobiri;
Chivas Regal. Verizon, AT&T. Sirius Radio, Pfizer, Pepsi,

PROMOTIONAL MARKETING

estro entertainment
www.estroontrtainment.com
Steve Estro I 201.206.5 779

PUBLIC RELATIONS

www.presscounselgroup.com

RADIO PRODUCTION

DAVE n' JER's COMEDY RADIO
Now Playing at:

www.princeradio.com 310-508-4020

RESEARCH SERVICES

mmm. DAB]
i \ itc..

.1,,,,. ,.rone can afford
913.385.1700 persuadables.com

SWEEPSTAKES

SWEEPSTAKES: FOR TURNKEY SERVICES
CENTRA MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Contact Bob Bell, COO 516-997-3147, ext 12

or bbell@centramarketing.com

SWEEPSTAKES, GAMES & CONTESTS

Call Marla Altberg at Ventura Associates
(212) 302-8277 ext 3003 or
maltberg@sweepspros.com

I,' 11 ,1,11, 4111 11,,I101111111,

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

TRANSLATIONS/LANGUAGE
SERVICES

Pert ectTranslations.com

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS?
Need Information about a subscrip-
tion to ADWEEK, BRANDWEEK. or
MEDIAWEEK? For fast service, call
our subscriber hotline TOLL FREE:

1-800-562-2706

EMPLOYMENT

Associate Sales Manager/Director
New York

Interactive Market Systems, the industry leader on media & marketing software solutions seeks an

Associate Sales Manager/Director in our New York office.

Responsibilities include selling via demonstrating/presenting IMS software tools to potential and

existing clients, negotiate proposals, create forecasts for budgetary purposes and reconcile monthly

billing for our New York office. Will be expected to prospect and cold -call. Local travel is required.

5+ years agency/media sales experience is required for Director position: 3+ for Manager. Must

have some experience in the media industry.

Please apply online at www.vnu.com/careers to Job ID # 632BR/633BR.
www.imsms.com

IMS

DEDICATE YOUR
CREATIVITY TO

CLASSIFIED
Send Us Camera Ready Art Work Your ad will
stand out from the others and get better
results, if you are creative and design an ad
that sells your jobs to potential employees
Call 1-800-7-ADWEEK and get the details.

swing-shift.com
Creative Specialists on Call

THREE AUDIENCES
FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE
For one low price, your Classified ad appears in three different
magazines: ADWEEK Classified, BRANDWEEK Classified and
MEDIAWEEK Classified.

THREE FOR ONE . . . . not a bad idea.
Call I -800-7ADWEEK

or just Fax it to: (646) 654.5313

?WHAT IF!
The Innovation Company

Are you passionate about innovation?
Want to be inspired and inspire others?

The Learning Team arie

Auditioning
for SuperStars

To find about more about leading the irnovation
revolution visit whatifinnovation.com/uslearningjobs

Log Onto Adweek Online Today
 Help Wanted Ads - by job type - from all six classified

regions of Adweek, Brandweek, & Mediaweek
 Contacts - the names and addresses you need from

fully searchable databases
 Stay Up - to - date on current news, people moves, key

industry issues, account changes

Visit our Website at: http://www.adweek.com
e-mail: adweek@adweek.com

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1-800-7-ADWEEK

MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 inch for 1 week: $221.00, 1/2 inch increments: $110.50 week. Rates apply to EAST edition.

Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off second insertion. Frequency, regional -combination, and national

discounts available. Charge for ADWEEK box number: $35.00 per insertion. Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Readers

responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they are duplicates or need not be returned.

We are not responsible for recovery of samples. The identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed.Confiden-

tial Service: To answer box numbers ads and protect identity: (1) Seal your reply in an envelope addressed to the

Classified Manager: Karen Sharkey Classified Asst: Michele Golden
box number; (2) Ina seperate note, list companies and subsidiaries you do not want your reply to reach; (31 Enclose

both in a second envelope addressed to CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE, Adweek, Classified Advertising, 770 Broadway, New

York, NY, 10003. if ADWEEK must typeset ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for all ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday,

4:30 p.m. If classified is filled prior to closing, ads will be held for the next issue, Classified is commissionable when ad

agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa,

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED. 770 Broadway, 7th fl. New York, NY 10003. 1-800-723-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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HELP WANTED

Moxie Interactive
joins forces with

Zenith Media!
Immediate openings in Atlanta,

New York and Los Angeles

Atlanta
Director of Media Services

Assc. Director of Media
Media Supervisor
Sr. Media Planner

Media Planner
Search Manager
Online Traffickers

New York
Sr. Media Planner

Los Angeles
SVP, World Wide Digital Director

For complete job descriptions and
other opportunities,

www.moxieinteractive.com

Become part of an award -wining
agency, with Fortune 100 clients and
some of the best talent in the industry!

Email resumes to
hr@ moxieinteractive.com

EOE and DFW

1119Xle
111.II4(1,r1

THREE AUDIENCES

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

For one low price, your Classified ad

appears in three different magazines:

ADWEEK Classified,

BRANDWEEK Classified,

and MEDIAWEEK

Classified.

THREE FOR ONE ... , not a bad idea.

Call
1-800-7-ADWEEK

or just Fax it to:

(646) 654-5313

ATTN:
FREELANCERS

inWEEK c,
neP Services & Resources

out I, IF
fyi to advertise now

Vice President of Sales
OnSpot Digital Network, a joint venture of Publicis and Simon Property Group, is looking to hire a Senior Sales Executive. OnSpot
Digital Network is a mall -based entertainment, information and advertising network with locations in the top twenty markets.

Essential Functions:

Generate sales opportunities and prospects for the Northeast Region based in NY city.

Active involvement with NY advertising community.

Gain access to key and influential advertising agency and client decision makers to create sales opportunities.

Effectively articulate OnSpot Digital Network attributes to influential decision makers and bridge advertiser needs through
creation of innovative advertising solutions and mall programs.

Track sales execution and ensure that program is meeting customer needs.
Travel approximately 20%.

Qualifications:
5+ years of advertising sales experience.

Experienced dealmaker and effective closer with a proven track record.
Solid rolodex of agency and/or client contacts.

Highly motivated, entrepreneurial individual with experience in advertising sales and business development.
The candidate must also be able to work in a team environment, develop targeted sales presentations and work
independently.

Contact information:
We offer a competitive salary & benefits package. Apply online at

http://www.smvgrouri.com/careers.aso Phone calls or e -mails will NOT be accepted.
EOE M/F/DN

ONSPOT

I
1 THE CONVENIENT CLASSIFIED CONTACT FORM 1
I USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO FAX OR MAIL YOUR AD I

I

ADWEEK

BRANDWEEK

' MEDIAWEEK

I NAME

ADDRESS

IL

CATEGORY

*FREQUENCY

lx
2x
4x

MORE: (Specify)

*Not applicable to Advertising

Services Categories

CLASSIFIED MANAGER: KAREN SHARKEY
MAIL TO : ADWEEK CLASSIFIED 7TH FL.

770 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10003-9595
PHONE: 1(800) 7-ADWEEK OR FAX (646) 654-5313

REGION: East New England

Midwest Southwest

Southeast

West All

I

I

I

I

I

I

PAYMENT
J CHECK J MASTERCARD J VISA J AMER.EXP.

Signature

Cardholder's Name

Card # Expires

AD COPY (Attached additional sheet if needed)

PHONE

FAX

1-800-7-ADWEEK
* * * USE ADWEEK MAGAZINE TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE * * *



Leading source of news
and information in the
U.S. marketing industry
with saturation coverage
at all levels of the
brand -activation process.

InsideVideoGames.com
ENE BUSINESS Of VIDEO GAMES

isme.
itaw
WI/NW liois
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law Ows 110.
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Subscribe Today!
Savings of over $34!

REASONS TO
SUBSCRIBE:

 Special Reports including
Marketer of the Year,
Superbrands and Next
Generation Marketers.

 Valuable competitive
information and insights
for bringing new products
and ideas to the global
marketplace.

 24/7 access to exclusive
web content with your
print subscription.

4. elm40.0. mg.44.4. at. 0.

SU PERBRANDS

YES!
Please sign me up for one year (46 issues) o4 BRANDWEEK at the
soecial price of $149! That's a $34.50 savings off the cover price.
My subscription will include one year access to "Subscriber Only"
content on BRANDWEEK.com.

Name

Title

Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

E -Mail (Necessary for Ohm Air-ess)

Nature of Business

For faster service, subscribe online at:
www.brandweek.corn/subscribe
Call toll -free 800-562-2706 or fax 646-654-5518

H Payment Enclosed

- I Bill Me

I Charge My:

Card #

CZ MILVISA'

Exp. Dare

Signature.

 Canadian subscriptions $199; Foreign $319 (Canadian residen-3
please add GST.)

 U.S. subscriptions add appropriate sales tax in DC, GA MA, MO,
SC, & TN

 Your submription may be tax deductible.
 U.S. fund; only.

WWW.BRANDWEEK.COM
J6ABIND
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Brandweek covers the world of marketing
from big -budget campaigns to under -the -radar
"street" efforts. It provides valuable competitive
information and insights for bringing new
products and ideas to the global marketplace.

 Out of the Box provides demographic
and psychographic trends that drive consumer
behavior.

 New Campaigns focuses on breaking creative.

 Special Reports include Marketers of the Year,
Next Generation Marketers and Superbrands.

Brandweek.com and its e -newsletters provide
users with vital competitive news of the
marketing business throughout the day. With
the relaunch, Brandweek.com now offers more
breaking news, trends and data categorized
on an industry basis.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 993 NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

BRANDWEEK SUBSCRIPTION DEPT
PO BOX 16749
NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91615-9465

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

These examples
are only a
glimpse of

what Brandweek
and

Brandweek.com
have to offer.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

11.11 1 1 1 1 11.11 11.1.1.1.1...1..1.11...1.1.d..11



CALENDAR

 Streaming Media West, Oct. 31 -Nov.
1 at the San Jose McEnery Convention
Center, San Jose, Calif., covers a broad
range of streaming and digital -media top-
ics. Hear about technology developments
and business challenges and find new
digital media services and solutions with
33 conference sessions and 40 exhibitors.
Visit streamingmedia.com/west.

 The Media Convergence Forum:
The Marketer's Dilemma convenes
Nov. 1 at Le Parker Meridien in New
York. Martin Sorrell, CEO of WPP,
keynotes, with speakers from Dow
Jones and The Economist. See econo-
mistconferences.com for further info.

 The Society for New Communica-
tions Research Symposium and
Awards take place Nov. 1-2 at the Colon-
nade Hotel in Boston. The organization
unveils its 2006 research projects and
debuts the Journal of New Communica-
tions Research. Go to sncr.org.

 The 18th Annual EPM Marketing
Conference: Engaging the Multi -
Screen Consumer, Nov. 13-14 at the
Hilton, Los Angeles/Universal City, Calif.,
explores strategies for engaging viewers
across traditional TV and its cable, digital
and VOD variations, along with computer
screens and mobile phones, among other
outlets. See epmcom.com/emc.

 Tables will be set Nov. 16 for Media -
week's Media All -Stars Luncheon,
celebrating this year's roster of A -list -
executive award -winners, at the Hilton
Hotel in New York. Contact Hannah
Doblick at 646-654-5174 or
hdoblick@adweek.com for information.

The third annual DEMMX, or Digital
Entertainment Media + Marketing
Conference & Awards, hosted by
Adweek Magazines, Billboard and The
Hollywood Reporter, takes place Nov. 29-
30 at the Hyatt Regency Century Plaza in
Los Angeles, and provides a 360° view of
the rapidly evolving digital entertainment,
marketing and media landscape. A
Mobile Marketing Forum is being held in
conjunction with the conference on Nov.
28. More info at demmx. corn.

inside media

RDA's Rachael Rayto Pump Up Rate Base
Reader's Digest Association last week
announced that its year -old Every Day With
Rachael Ray plans to raise its rate base twice
in 2007. Effective with the February issue,
Rachael Ray will jump to 1.3 million from its
current level of 750,000. The second
increase will take effect with the August
issue, rising to 1.7 million. The magazine's
first issue premiered October 2005 with a
350,000 rate base. The bimonthly frequency
will also rise in 2007, up to 10 times a year.

MNF Scores Biggest Cable Ratings Ever
ESPN's Monday Night Football game on Oct.
23, in which the New York Giants defeated
the Dallas Cowboys, was seen by the largest
audience in cable television history -15
million viewers (12.8 household rating).
The previous record was held in 1993 by
CNN's airing of the NAFTA debate
between then -Vice President Al Gore and
Ross Perot on Larry King Live. ESPN's
MNF this season now occupies seven of the
top eight highest -rated cable audiences of
all time.

Oxygen's Dickinson Expands to an Hour
Oxygen is in production on a second season
of The Janice Dickinson Modeling Agency,
which will expand from a half-hour to an
hour. The new eight -episode season will
begin in December. The unscripted series,
which documented the former supermodel's
efforts to start her own agency, was the most
successful original series in Oxygen's history,
averaging more than 350,000 viewers during
its summer run.

Yahoo Talent Show Kicks Off Online
Yahoo last week kicked off Yahoo Talent
Show, an eight -week online contest during
which users can submit video clips of them-
selves at talentshow.yahoo.com showcasing
whatever it is they are good at, with the
chance at becoming Yahoo fixtures. Users can
submit entries until Nov. 27. On Nov. 13,
viewers can begin logging onto Yahoo to
watch a daily selection of clips, which users
can also vote on. The show's best clips run
through Dec. 4.

Ex -GE CEO Welch Eyes Boston Globe
Former General Electric CEO Jack Welch
and soon -to -retire Hill, Holliday, Connors,
Cosmopoulos chairman Jack Connors are

part of a group that could make an offer to
acquire The Boston Globe from The New York
Times Co., according to sources, echoing a
report in the Oct. 25 issue of the Globe.
According to published reports, the pair have
teamed with JPMorgan Chase and other
investors for a proposed deal estimated at
roughly half the $1.1 billion the Times paid
for New England's largest daily newspaper in
1993. Connors could not be reached; a Times
representative declined comment.

Comedy Unwraps Broadband Shows
Comedy Central launched a new broadband
series last week, live -action strip Good God,
on its MotherLoad platform. The network
has put in a six -episode order of the broad-
band show, which it described as an inside
look at "God's workplace environment." The
net has a second broadband -only series in the
works in the animated Baxter d7 McGuire,
which bows Nov. 6. Comedy Central raised a
few eyebrows last summer at TCA when it
introduced Baxter dr McGuire; written and
created by Michael Weithorn, creator of
CBS sitcom The King of Queens, the titular
characters are inseparable friends who just
happen to be testicles.

CW Clears 99.7 Percent of Households
The CW signed a long-term affiliation agree-
ment with Montecito Broadcast Group,
which will clear the network on the digital
station of KHON, the Fox affiliate in
Honolulu, the 72nd largest TV market.
KHON-DT will begin airing the CW lineup
beginning today, Oct. 30. With the addition
of KHON-DT, the CW will have affiliates in
99 of the top 100 markets. To promote the
launch of the network on KHON's digital
station, KHON-TV will air a special one-
time -only prime -time broadcast of the CW's
Tuesday and Wednesday programs.

GMC NBA Sun. Countdown Hits the Road
ABC has renamed its NBA pre -game show
for the coming season, and will take it on the
road, with the show originating each week
from the live game site. Previously called
GMC NBA Nation, the show will now be
called GMC NBA Sunday Countdown. NBA
TV also announced a new pre -game show
hosted by Ahmad Rashad, which will pre-
miere on Oct. 1. The first Countdown show
will air on Dec. 25 at 2 p.m. preceding ABC's
opening game coverage of the season.
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MEDIAWEEK's 21st Annual

Bayptow.

E 1

ALL, STARS
Sponsored )y:

CBS

Thursday, November 16 Luncheon
The Hilton, New York City

HOSTED BY

Weatherman and

Feature Reporter

earlyshow

OCBS

PurchlcP tickets at MediaAll-Stan b.UU111.

t795 lietkPt 750 npr t2hIp of 10

Advertisers in the All -Stars issue get a special ticket price:
$1,800 for table of 10

Questions E-mail Conferences@adweek.com or call (646) 654-5174.

Advertisers Get Star Treatment Too!
This highly anticipated "keeper" section, appearing in the Nov. 13 issues of Adweek, Brandweek and Mediaweek.

gives you extraordinary visibility to thousands of key decision -makers in advertising, marketing and media.

Ad Close: Nov. 1 Issue Date: Nov. 13

To advertise, e-mail bnobile@adweek.com or call (646) 654-5832.



RESEARCH

Brad Adgate, senior vp, director of
corporate research, Horizon Media

RISING STAR

Jonathan Haber, account manager,
Initiative Innovations &

Entertainment

NON-TRADITIONAL MEDIA
Saneel Radia, group director,

Play (a division of Denuo)

RADIO

Kaye Bentley, senior vp,

national media, Fox TV

SPOT/LOCAL TV

Mary Honan, senior vp,

director of local media buying,
GSD&M Advertising

INTERACTIVE

Alan Schanzer, managing partner,
North America, MEC Interaction

NEWSPAPERS

Scott Daly, executive vp, executive

media director, Dentsu America

OUT -OF -HOME

Chris GagEn, senior vp, managing

d ire:tor, Posterscope

NATIONAL TV/CABLE MEDIA EXECUTIVE OF THE YEAR

Harry Keeshan, executive vp, Bill Koenigsberg, president,

director of national broadcast, PHD CEO and founder, Horizon Media

PLANNING

Ernie Simon, president, strategic
planning, MindShare North America

MAGAZINES

Brenda Wiite, vp, director of print
investment, Starcom
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ma azines
BY LUCIA MOSES

Page Turner
While still worried, publishers at this year's AMC
clearly proved they hlve legrned to mare the Web

FEAR OF THE INTERNET IS SO FIVE YEARS AGO. THE TRANSFORMATION IS FAR

from complete, but publishers who once fretted about cannibalization have

come to embrace the idea that they have to deliver their content where and
how the consumer wants it. Speaking at this year's American Magazine

Conference, Ann Moore, chairman/CEO of
Time Inc. was unambiguous about the
importance she places on hiring for the com-
pany's online operations. "The A -team's on
it," she declared.

Indeed, at the conference, themed
"Beyond the Page," Moore and other execu-
tives shared ways they're extending their
brands, using the Web, events and other
extensions to keep up with the way con-
sumers use media today.

But alongside the self -
congratulating and optimism
was much angst and criticism
from within and outside the
industry about the need to do
more faster. Magazines aren't
leveraging their ability to
gather reader feedback,
pointed out Tim Armstrong,
vp, ad sales for Google, who
addressed the conference. "If
you look at the number of
people using magazines, you
have a huge opportunity to
capture those users online,"
he said.

Brian Collins, chief cre-
ative officer, brand innova-
tion group at Ogilvy &
Mather Worldwide, proposed
in an interview that publishers should shoot
for the moon. "If magazines establish trust
and people are motivated and engaged with
it, I think that gives them permission to
explore all sorts of seemingly unusual plat-
forms," he said. "Why shouldn't House dr
Garden be a small hotel chain? Dwell should
establish a line of prefab homes. Rolling Stone
should be an online music store."

Yet if publishers are making progress at

I Kliger (top) gets
down to busi-
ness while Men's
Health editor
David Zinczenko
catches up
with MediaVest's
Steinberg.

thinking of themselves as more than just
print, magazines haven't made the transfor-
mation to effectively selling their platforms
together and as part of a bigger media buy.
"We're still selling vertically," complained
Jack Kliger, Magazine Publishers of America
chairman and Hachette Filipacchi Media
president/CEO. "You don't make a stew with
just potatoes." Siloed thinking about media
persists on the buying side, too. "It's been a

work in progress since 1952 when TV first
came on the radar," said panelist Ronnie
Beason, executive vp, director of planning
for Carat USA.

Magazines also have been slow to adopt
the increased transparency and accountabili-
ty advertisers are demanding. Publishers cry
for clients to put less importance on the rate
base as a basis for print buys. Yet they worry
that providing the broader, faster informa-
tion that advertisers say would let them move
from a rate base -focused approach will be
used by clients to drive down rates.

The big price tag for Readership.com, a
newly developed issue -by -issue audience
reporting system, is another reason fuller
information hasn't become available. Pub-

lishers also have been criti-
cized as slow to sign up for the
Audit Bureau of Circulations'
new Rapid Report service that
will allow for speedier report-
ing of circ.

Robin Steinberg, senior vp,
director of print investment at
MediaVest, one of a dozen
media buyers and clients who
were invited for the first time
to attend AMC, applauded
publishers' moves to adopt
other platforms, saying, "This
industry that resisted change is
embracing it more than ever
before." She couldn't say the
same for transparency, though.

"All publishers should be signed up for Rapid
Report; it's disappointing that they're not."

Still, for all the talk about print losing rel-
evancy at a time when news and information
is readily available online and on mobile
phones, not to mention TV and radio, some
industry observers were bullish on the print
medium. Stephen Riggio, CEO and vice
chairman of Barnes & Noble, said the explo-
sive growth of teen books shows reading is
far from outmoded, while Jeffrey Cole, a
researcher on media use, said magazines had
much to be hopeful about. "We think people
are only reading for the information," he
said. "But what we also see is great reliance
on some magazines-women's magazines,
men's magazines, magazines people read as
much for the ads as the content." Because of
the unique experience of reading certain
content on the printed page, he said, "We
think some magazines will last forever."

0
The Magazine Monitor charts
will return on Nov. 6.
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Our readers are sitting on a mountain of money,
but it doesn't amount to a hill of beans

unless you connect with them.

Media week's new readership
survey says a lot about our readers'
spending power and plans:

 Annual budget of a Mediaweek
reader is $85 million on average

 Nearly 85% say their budgets
will increase or stay the same
over the previous year

 The great majority plan to
increase their spending in
certain media in 2006:

-83% will spend more online

- 75% will spend more on
cable TV

- 59% will spend more on
magazines

- 58% will spend more on
radio

Making sure you're included
in their spending plans isn't a
tough climb. Just contact your
Mediaweek sales representa-
tive and book an ad today!

To advertise or to get a copy of Mediaweek's reasearch
survey, call (646) 654-5832 or e-mail bnobile@adweek.com. MEDIAIVEEN



television
BY MARC BERMAN

Analyzing Di. Keith
ONE OF THE BENEFITS OF WORKING AS A JOURNALIST COVERING TV IS MEET-

ing the subjects you write about. One person I have come to know is Dr.
Keith Ablow, the psychiatrist with more than 20 years experience, who has

bravely gone where so many others have gone-and failed-before: day-

time talk. When we met for lunch last sum-
mer just before the premiere of his Warner
Bros. talker, two things that immediately
impressed me about him were: 1.) his ability
to get me to casually spill my guts over per-
sonal issues I have kept bottled up for years,
and 2.) his humbly asking for my advice in
his new role as talk show host.

Needless to say, I like Ablow. He is the
real deal; much more than a Dr. Phil clone. T
just wish that more viewers in daytime were
aware of him. More importantly, I wish that
his show was putting his extraordinary abili-
ties to better use. This is, after all, the guy
who had a room full of cynical TV critics
glued to his every word at the Television
Critics Association Summer Press Tour.

As predicted, it could be a long road
ahead for Dr. Keith to find an audience (if
Warner Bros. exhibits the patience it prom-
ised it would at NATPE last January, that is).
In a daytime environment riddled with simi-
lar chatfests (13 to be exact, with four new
this season), Dr. Keith is tied for last place
with NBC Universal's The Megan Mullally
Show and Sony Pictures Television's The Greg
Behrendt Show at a 0.9 in households, accord-
ing to Nielsen Media Research data. And rat-
ings among key women 25-54 (0.7) come in
only slightly higher than Greg Behrendt and
Megan Mullally.

As I told Ablow over the summer, no one

I wish Dr. Keith was putting
his extraordinary abilities to
better use. This, after all, is
the guy who had a room full
of cynical TV critics glued to
his every word at the TCA
Summer Press Tour.

ever said launching a talk show is easy. Other
than perhaps being entertainment president
for a network, hosting a syndicated talk show
is probably the riskiest job on the planet. So
my advice to him was to focus on the show
itself, and not the ratings, because initially
the audience would not be there.

And I hope he starts to take my advice.
Because after attending a taping on Oct. 19
on the subject of women with anger issues, I
saw how a show loaded with good intentions
was not living up to its full potential. There
were too many guests telling the same story.
No one had enough time to give anything
but the most cursory information about their
problems. Viewers had no background or
insight into what the cause of these problems
might be. And there was no time for Ablow

to offer any viable solutions to these troubled
women. Basically, viewers heard about issues
with anger, but were never offered any advice
on how to solve those problems.

So, here is what I would do in the future
to better showcase Dr. Keith:

1. Focus more time on fewer guests.
While I got the message-loud and clear-
that anger issues among women is a serious
one, I wanted to learn more about the first
guest (a young woman with two young chil-
dren) instead of seeing two other guests with
a similar situation. There is only so much you
can do in an hour, and I wanted to see Dr.
Keith dig into this woman's past to find out
what exactly the issues were that led to this
behavior. Was she abused as a child? Bullied

at school? Is she in a bad marriage?
2. Don't forget the male audi-

ence. Although the audience in
daytime is predominantly female,
anger is a subject that does not just
impact women. Just ask my editor
about little ol' me.

3. Throw some humor into
the situation. Even when know-it-
all Dr. Phil is in the middle of scold-
ing his guests, he can find some-
thing to chuckle about. So, lighten
up and remember that even the
gravest of situations can be softened
with a laugh or two.

4. Tell us more about your background.
Since the majority of viewers don't yet know
Dr. Keith, he needs to fill them in on some of
the details of his life which, in turn, will put
the audience and the viewers at ease.

Two months into the season, I am not
giving up on Dr. Keith. Nor should you.
Since even the higher profile Rachael Ray
from King World is also coming in below
expectations (see this week's story on updat-
ed ratings in syndication), I suggest you give
Dr. Keith a chance. The potential for a great
talker is there.

Do you agree or disagree with Mr. TV?
Please e-mail mberman@mediaweek.com
and let him know if you would like your
response published in an upcoming issue.

Are you a fan of Mr. TV's alter ego, The Programming Insider? Now you can talk back to him at pifeedback.com.
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Advertise in Brandweek's EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING
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at a deeper level...

...in their pockets.
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